Retailers & Banking

The town of Rundu houses supermarkets that cater for all basic needs. The Rundu Open Market is the most well-known and biggest open market in town. Here you will find a huge variety of products being showcased, from woodcarving, local cuisines and fresh produce. Upmarket malls are also available in town, notably the new Rundu Mall and the well-known Galaxy Mall. Prominent fast food outlets, inter alia Debonairs Pizza, Hungry Lion, KFC and Steers, are also available in the town center. These outlets are usually open til late.

At all shopping malls/complexes that are situated in the center of town there is a presence of one or more of the banking institutions, namely; Bank Windhoek, E-Bank, First National Bank, Nedbank, SME Bank and Standard Bank.

Recreation

Rundu town is surrounded by seven well-established River Lodges, that offer top-class accommodation facilities. Restaurants offer local and international cookeries. Eateries and pubs are available in all residential areas, although outings in groups are recommended. A prominent feature of Rundu town is the Rundu Beach that provides easy access to the cooling Kavango riverbanks. Locals love to leisure on this beach, especially over weekends.

Safety

Rundu Town is small enough that the entire town center can easily be covered on foot. The center of town is fairly safe at night. However, outings in groups are recommended.

Emergency numbers:

- Police: (066) 266 300 / 255 014 / 10111
- Ambulance: (066) 265 500
- Fire Brigade: 081 257 5743

FINDING Your Way

Rundu Campus is relatively small. Losing your way is very unlikely. However, below is a map showing the main facilities on campus.

Student Life

A - Lecture Theatre Block
B - Multi-Purpose Hall
C - Computer & Registrar
D - Admin Block / Offices
E - Tuck Shop, SRC & Sick Bay
F - Library
G - Secure Parking Garages
H - New Gymnasium
I - Centre for Open, Distance and E-Learning
J - Early Childhood Care
K - Language Centre
L - Computer Centre
M - Lecture & Classroom Blocks
M1 - Shaded Seating
N - Ablution Block
O - Arts & Culture Centre
P - New ITM Lab
Q - Workroom / Office
R - Staff Housing
S - Hostel Blocks
U - Kitchen & Dining
W - Stores
X - Dean of Students (ODS)
Y - Guard House
Z - Care-Taker House

Hostels

Academic facilities
Social areas
Administration
Staff Housing
Covered Walkways
Facilities Management
Thus, to hang out for a hard-earned break, students can take showers (with hot water) and 5 wash basins. When it's time to head to bed, students can choose from 2 single mattresses, lockable cupboards, study lights and mosquito nets.

Additionally, each hostel block has a common room which includes: 2 x desks, chairs, bookcases, beds and mattresses, lockable cupboards, study lights and mosquito nets.

In addition to lodging, the University offers a variety of sport codes that students can partake in. The Campus is a force to be reckoned with in football (football team plays in the southern league) and netball (netball team plays a variety of local and national tournaments). There’s also a conveniently situated laundry room in each block, which is filled with washing machines and an enclosed hanging-line. And while one’s at it, why not wash those bedsheets and towels?

The Student Representative Council (SRC) serves as the official representative body of the student population of UNAM and the wider community. Its purpose is to improve the quality of life within the UNAM community and to preserve and promote high values among students. It enables students to participate in decisions that will complement an academic education and make them more well-rounded individuals. Thus, it’s fulfilling a dual societal role within a context where students have access to both a living and a learning environment.

The Office of the Dean of Students (ODS) provides a wide range of support services and programmes that will complement an academic education and make students with great opportunities to gain valuable skills ranging from social activities to community service and leadership development opportunities.
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